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who of us can tell to what heights such
beginnings may lead ?

It was five years later, and summer
again, not only at the old. Dawson
homestead but all overthe fair, verdant
land. Snowy curtains fluttered at the
open windows. There were flowers in
the tall painted vases that had stood
on the high mantel-shelf since the day
that Deborah Dawson came home a.
comely, blushing bride, and that good
lady herself, in a wonderful cap and J
rustling gown, bustled about, giving !
the finishing touches to everything.
Down in the garden, "Hetty, "whosff;
oncepale cheek the fresh country air I
had painted a pretty delicate pink, was
gathering red roses to put in her hair,
and- at the belt of her fresh muslin
gown; and she and Aunt Debby and
the sunshine and theflowersallbeamed
in unison, for Philip was coming home
at last. A letter, written three weeks
before, had reached them from the far
West; a straightforward,simple, manly j
letter, and it came as if from tbe dead, !
for in those five years not a soul had
heard aught of Philip Dawson.

"I told you he would sow his wild
oats some day,'' said Aunt Debby, tri-
umphantly?forgetting, motherlike,
the long years of bitter disappointment
that now lay far behind ; and Hetty
smiled, and then sighed, as she looked
at the gray locks half hidden under
the laceccatpt and thought, a little bit-
terly:

" He may never know it, but it was
his work."

Just as dusk was falling he came,
and when Hetty saw him he stood in
the glow of the lamplight, a tall, broad
shouldered man, with bronze face
lighted by apair of keen, steadfastblue
eyes, a son that any mother might be
proud of-?an emotion,by the way,that
Aunt Debby was by no means lacking
in.

" So you are the girl that has been a
daughter to my mother ? " he said, and
at the sound of his voice Hetty looked
up at him with puzzled eyes.

had never seen that face be
fore : and, half angryat her ownvague
imaginings, she retreated behind the
tea-urn,and from her sheltered position
studied him at her leisure, thinking .
what a differentPhilip bo was fr«am the _

.QDe that she had pW^ired?so ro_dob i
finer and stronger in every way.

Aunt Debby's son had come homj to
resume again his long neglected prac-
tice of the law, and the neighboring
town offered him abundant scope ;"or
his abilities. They were happy daj'S,I
those autumn days, when the wools
were putting on their festal robes'if
gold and crimson; but when the i d
sun began to sink earlier in the weit,
and the gray winter skies to gloan
down, a something that was strange
and new crept into Hetty's life?the
life that for the greater part had been
such a lonely one, and she more thah
once flushed guilty at the burden <jf
her own thoughts as she went quietly
about the house thinking herself vii
noticed.

" I must go away," she resolved a.
least, with an attempt at a smile, anc
could any one have witnessed the ef-j
fort, theywouldhave said, "Cry, Hetty,
cry at once, and have donewith it."

One night Philip came into the sit-
ting-room and found her alone, looking
intently into the firelight.

"What are you dreaming of?'' he de-
manded, laughingly.

"Dreaming off repeated Hetty,
hastily. " I was thinking that it was
nearly time for me to go back to my
work in the city. Aunt Debby has all j
the company now that she needs, and
lam leading a very indolent life. Be-
sides, I should not be surprised if they !
missed me at the shops?"

"Better they than I," said Philip,
coming over and standing in front of
her. " What wouldIdo if you should
go? We are all selfish creatures,
Hetty, and I need you more than they.
Make yourself in name.what jzan_hpjie-L
arvrays been in reality, a daughter to
my mother. Marry me, Hetty, and
stay always."

"I can't!" cried Hetty, with half*
frightened eyes and cheeks that the

1fire flame painted marvelouslyred.
" Yes. you can," decided Philip, put-

-1 ting one hand on the bright brown
1 head. " Yes, you can, Hetty, if yon ;

will."
i "Then I will," she said, suddenly,
> locking straight up into the keen, mas-

' terful eyea, and that was the beginning
i and end of Hetty's courtship.
1 The next summer there was a bridal

dress, all lace and flowers, a stalwart
J bridegroom and a bright-eyed bride.
3 There was likewise presents innumera-

ble from friends and relatives; and- when Hetty came to admire her gifts.
? she found amongst glass and porcelain
* and silver, a little cracked pitcher of
1 brown delf, cemented in a dozen places,

with a card tied to its handle by a bow
c of white satin ribbon, inscribed,
V "From Phillip," and lying at the bot-
e torna handful of withered brown petals.
ti "Your message reached me that
3 fair summer night, though you little
f dreamed it," said Philip, gravely;
c " and your snow-balls did indeed
t preach me abetter sermon thanhuman

! piece, and fills the window casements
with them. She loves them evenmore
than I do, does Aunt Debby."

The man looked up at the brown
head again, blessing the friendly dark-
ness that hid his shabby raiment from
sight. For nights his voice had been
thick and his speech husky, but now
his toneswere uncertain from afar dif-
ferent cause.

" Aunty Debby, who ? " he queried,
and the girlanswered " Dawson," won-
dering how a chance name could so in
terest a passing stranger. Perhaps he
wondered too, worldling that he was,
that she gave theinforjiiatiea to oneso
little known; but Hetty had lived a
lonely life, her home the oneroom with
its narrowcasement whereshe[embroid-
ered vines and flowers on bits of tinted
silks for the greatshops, and talked to
thegolden-breastedcanarythat she had
bought one day for a mere trifle be-
cause its only song was a bit of a musi-
cal chirp. And to-morrow she was go-
ing to leave it all, the narrowroom and
the pent-up air of the town for the
pure, fresh breezes of the country, the
yellow of the grain fields and the green
of the summer woods, "never," she
added to herself with a little happy
thrill of exultation, "necer to come
back."

" I am all thatAunt Debby has now,"
began Hetty, and then stopped as sud
denly, not knowing, on second reflec
tion, how her listener might receive
this sudden burst of confidence, but
she need not have feared. He only
stooped and picked up one \pf the
broken blossoms from the pave, asking
in a lower tone that somehow held an
eager ring in it:

" Are her family dead ?"
"No," explained Hetty, her own

voice a trifle stern. "There was an
only son, and Aunt Debby was very
proud of him, he was so strong and
talented, and she spent a mint of
money on his education, but he re-
wardedher by turning out a reckless
spendthrift; squandering all the little
property that his father left him, and
letting his fine mind go completely to
ruin."

"An ungrateful dog," commented
her listener from below, still holding
the crushed snow-ball in bis hand.

"Yes, indeed," assented Hetty, " and
in tor lonelinessAunt tn Jme, though" she had not seen me since
childhood, and begged me to share her
home; and I?l have ro mother?l
said yes."

"Very right! " commented her lis-
tener again in a matter-of-fact tone,
but the hand that held theflower shook
with a sudden tremor.

" You would have done the same,"
said Hetty, shortly, "could you have
seen her gray hair that used to be so
soft and dark. Good night! lam glad
the delf pitcher broke nothing but
itself."

" Good night!" responded the man,
and Hetty drew in her head from the
casement, but he did not stir from the
shadow of the gray stone wall.

A half hour later the girl came back,
wooed by the beauty of the summer
night, and looked up half wistfully at
the pale stars that werekeeping watch
and ward in the quiet blue depths
above.

"I wish we could send him some
message, Dickie," she said, wistfully, to
the yellow bird hanging above in the
wicker cage, who ruffled his golden
feathers, and gavea littlemusical chirp
of assent. "Only some little token.
What should it be? oh, I know. A
great bunch of snow-balls from the
dear old homestead. 'Twould bring
back the memory of his boyish days,
the days that were unstained by the
deeds of his manhood, and preach him
a better sermon than mortal lips could
utter."

The canary had not been Hetty's, only listener. A pair of keen ears be-
low had drunk in every word, and into
the man's dark blue eyes crept a
strange mist.

" Th" g-rl is right," he

' jlooking down again at the white"petals
still lying so helplessly in his broad
palm. " They have preached a stronger
sermon than human lips could utter.
And after a time, if I could add to tbe
remnant of manhood that is left me, I
would come back to the old home an
honor instead of a disgrace, and she
should be old and lonely no more."-

When Hetty came down the little
old staircase the next morning for the
last time, with the shabby bag holding

i all her earthly possessions in one hand,
and the songless canary shrouded in

l its wicker cage, in the other, she looked
carefully about, but saw no sign of the
withered flowers or the debris of the
brown delf pitcher.

"Very strange," said Hetty to her-
self, "where have they vanished to?

i They couldn't blow away even in a. gale ; and lamsure there has not been
B a breath of wind stirring."
t Ah, little Hetty, you cannot see the
b contents of acertain pocket of a shabby
t coat that is buttoned closely about the
1 stalwart form of a man, who with
c smoke begrimed face but steady hand
tj is assisting the brakemen on a train of
c cars westward bound. The new life
-1 has begun in a very lowly way, but

THE TRYST.

There's a hush in the wood!
Not a murmur is swelling,

Save the voice of the breeze,
Or the sot) of the pine ;

Over the shadowypathlet-
Tlie jasmines are spelling

The air wilh perfume
Moie fragrant than wine.

A prescience whispers me
Some one is coating.

The ferns lean and listen
And quiverand wait;

A pine needle falls;
I catch a far drumming?

'Tis a wood bird that mocks,
She is h'T'haW1"' i- !?\u25a0\u25a0''?!

Beat softly, my heart,
As I lean o'er the grasses;

Like a savage 1 list
For the feet that I love !

Hopeand fear'alternate
With each cloudlet that passes,

With shadow and shine,
Through the blue deep above.

Bath something delayed her?
Ah '. no: a dim murmur

Flouts over the hillside.
Now far aud now near.

Were I dead I would waken,
Her footsteps j;rowfirmer?

Aside, O ye beoghs]
She is here ! she is heir !

There's joy in the wood !
A myriad voices

Are caroling lays
For the winds to repeat,

The leaves are a-quiver;
The wildwoodrejoices.

And sifts the glad sunlight
Like jrold at her feet.

Whatever the future,
I know not nor dread it.

With true love to lead us
Through shadow and shine.

She loves me ! she loves me !
Her own lips have said it.

And now and for aye
She is mine ! she is mine !
?
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SNOW-BALLS.
BY LOUISE J. BROOKS.

A shower of soft white petals floated
right down through the blue air of the
summer night and fell on the upturned
countenanceof a man who lay face up-
ward on the stone curb below, just
where the gray wallshot off at aright
anglejik&a self willed youth we*led"
of a course. At the same mo-
ment a crash sounded on thepave and
a littledelf pitcher fell at his very feet,
and falling, shattered into a dozen
pieces.

"Phew! " whistled the man, as he
picked himself lazily up and looked
about to see whence it came. " That
was what I call a narrow shave."

Above, in the gray wall, was a little
narrow casement of a window, and
from it was leaning the brightest kind
of a brown head, and a pair of eyes
equally bright peered anxiously down
into the dusky shadowsof the deserted
street.

"Is any one hurt ?" queried a voice,
and the listener below immediately
brought to mind thechirping of robins
in the springtime, so soft was it, with
a little rill of cheery hopefulnessrun-
ning through all its tones.

"No," he answered, reassuringly,
and his own voice was full and deep
like thebass of a musical instrument.
"I am so thankful! " ejaculated the

softer voice again. " I don't mind the
loss of my pretty snow-balls, though
they and the quaint delf pitcher were
the gifts of Aunt Debby. I suppose it
is all in fragments," with a little sigh
of regret.

For answer the man stooped, and
gathered some of the brokenbits in his
band, looking at the brown ware with
a strange intentness in his dark-blue
eyes.

"How fortunate to think that you
were not struck," went on the voice
again, this time with a little quiver of
apprehension. " Surelysome good an-
gel must haveguarded you in passing."

"Inpassing ! " The brown-haired
girt (for the moonlight shoiweii "that
much to his upturned gaze) did not
know that he had been lyingprone on
the pave under her window, out of the
way of chance footsteps that might
stray into the quiet side street. How
could she? any one know how sweet
and soft the fragrant night air seemed
after the reeking stiflingatmosphere of
the saloons that he had been frequent-
ing. At her words the man pulled his
cap down over his face and a curse
trembled in his lips; but he seemed to
feel again the soft caressing touch of
the snow-white petals, as they fell on
his unshaven cheek, and he did not
utter it, but answered simply in the
deep voice that was yet fullof a certain
music and refinement "I am sorry,
miss, that your snow-balls are gone."

" Oh, never mind," returned the girl,
looking down at the stalwart figure,
whose bare outlines she could justper-
ceive, shiouded as it was in the deep
shadowof the stone wall. "It doesn't
matter. lam going to morrow where
they grow by hundreds on the most
beautiful green bushes, and the ground
is just carpeted with their soft pure
petals. And AuntDebby gathers great
bunches of them, and puts them in the
tall painted vaseson the high chimney-

LAIOI All lICHim&TEe WEALTH.
By Henry T. Nii.es.

,W. H. Vanderbilt, a man of moder-
ate capacity, recently died, leaving an
estate valued at $305,000,000, more
than six times the wealth of the richest
nobleman in England, or of the head
of the great banking-house of the. Rothchilds; and this vast sum was in

\u25a0 property yielding more than twice the, per cent, of money invested in farming, derbilt not long ago made oath that he
Jhad no personal property subject to
jtaxation, while all farm and business;
property is taxed at least half its net
income.

Mr. Jay Gould controls and practi-
callyownsrailroadsenough,ifstretched
out, to span America and Europe and
leave several thousand miles for
branches to the business centers of the
twocontinents \ and the storied wealth
of Croesus if compared with his would
sink into insignificance.

Mr. Huntington now claims a road
across the continent with innumerable
feeders and branches.

The late Mr. Garrett, thje cleanest
handedof all these greataccumulators,
is said to have left.each of his children
$12,000,(100, with much more to his
oldest son, besides vast sums given to
various charities.

Mr. Mackay, once a common Irish
laborer, with his vast wealthis able to
purchase noble alliances and to live at
the capital of the world's fashion in
such splendor as to dazzleand bewilder
the old nobility of Europe.

Indeed the mere names of men who. during the last twenty-five years have
I accumulated fortunes greater than the

Asters and Girards of a former gener-
ation, whose phenomenal wealth was. jhe wonder of their time, would fill a
;olumn.

One can scarcely comprehend these
vast sums, and to aid our comprehen-
sion let us consider for a moment the

I jVanderbilt fortunes. $305,000,000 isJ equal to 305,000 homes worth $1,000,each, or GIO,OOO worth $500 each,
which is more than the average value
of homes secured by our ordinary

-jjjLoring classes by a life of industry j
,3bb Tcon.y. Coun'Jiiy familiesat an

averageof seven, these 010,000 would
furnish homes for 4,270,000 people,
and the value of all these homes and, all that they imply is now drawn into
a single hand. ,

During the period of these accumu-
lations, every kind of business has
been growing more uncertain and less
remunerative, until now it is trembling
on the vergeof universal bankruptcy,
while labor has been able to save less, and less from the necessities of bare
subsistence, until now it is in a state

.of universal unrest
Neither ancient nor modern history, furnishes aparallel to these accumula-

tionsin private hands.
The Roman patricians were allowed

,to plunder almost at will a province. they governed, especially if they had, conquered it, and yet the richest of
them were only able, in the period of
their greatest power, to erect some, public building, orbuild a public road,

i or for a little while to feed the hungry
i Romans or amuse them with savage

sports, and yet this accumulation of
wealth in the hands of a few made
Marius possible and Ca?sar a relief to

I the Roman people, whiLt this country
I founded on the idea of universal equals ity, and to secure the gieatest good to

the greatest number, during the last
3 twenty-five years has progressed with, the speed of a lightning express toward

the same result?the absorption of all
wealth by the few and slavish depen-

f dence of the many.
j And those fortunes came not from
3 foreign commerce like those of Astor, and Girard; or from foreign provinces

as with the Romans ; not from discov
~ ajj>9 and conquests as with the Span-

iarjlaluhql from teaching commerce a
v better and a cheaper way as with the
c great de Lesseps and his associates in
h the Suez and Panama canals ; but from
i the property and substance from the
c earnings, yes from the very bone and
a sinew of our people.
l The mineral wealth of California
r and the Rocky mountains?enough if
Q prudently used to have paid the entire. expenses of the governmentfor a hun-
e dred years?has been wantonly and
5 recklessly given away and hence Mackay
,f and the other gold and silver kings,~ with half a dozen seats in the United

States Senate.
Lt The whole great system of our rail-
j roads, the practical highways of our,c country, chartered by our governments
,j andbuilt by the energy and money of
jj our people with their greatpublic fran-
n chises and powers and the choicest of. the public domain have been seized. uponby a few men by processes known
)r in Wall street as financiering,but which
g our simpleAnglo Saxonancestorscalled
<j by a very different name, and are now_ used as mere private property for pur-

poses of mere private gain, levying
such tribute as they see fit on the busi
ness of thecountry, and dictating theii

ir own terms to vast masses of our most
t intelligent laborers, and hence oui

lips could utter. To you, througli
them, Hetty, I owe my recovered man-
hood, my brightened reputation, my
growingfame, and the happiness of n
mother's old age."

And Hetty, blushing through all I I
shimmer and sheen of her weddic
veil, said only : '" Oh, Philip! and that was why I
knew your voice.''

For many a yearPhilip Dawson has
slept the sleep of the just, and little
Hetty is agrandmotherherself; and in
the house where she liv*
sons and daughters, on the polished i
top of an ebony cabinet, among costly |
trifles and rare bric-a brae
from foreign lands, stands a little
brown delf pitcher, quaint, homely,
cracked in many a place, and lying
within it a handful of withered brown
petals that, if you touched with your
fingers, would crumbleinto dust; but,
when Hetty's head lies on the satin
pillow of thatnarrow couch that must
some day be her final resting-place,
those withered petals will lie in the
hands and on the heart "that a mighty
power?even death?hath quieted,"
and go with her to that last peaceful
home, that lowly abode " whose green
door neveroutward swings."

Great Slaughter Sale of large lot of
Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's
Sample Shoes, just received from lbs
ton, at Kaufman's Boston ShoeBazaar,
1539 Main street

System in Labor Bureaus.
The receipt of several annual re

ports of as many State bureaus of la-
bor statistics suggests that these insti-
tutions have improved in their methods
and practice since theestablishment of
their earlier ones several years ago,
though this improvement has been in
too varied degree to indicate that the
most possible has been accomplished.
Taking the most efficient as the stand-
ard, the least efficient is open to ad-
verse criticism, and those whose quali-,
ties lie between are to be condemnedl
or commended just in proportion to'
their nearness to or distance from the
standard. Labor bureaus as a rule
m.\e not been allowed as large supp'y
of State money as cojjjtl be uped |o ad*,
jrantagc, but givir- tfcimtte*?snS*
weight there is still room for dispraise
where the smaller figure granted haß
been in a measure expended in the col-
lection and publication of useless or
partially useless statistics to the ne
gleet of information that would be of
lasting use. It maybe said fairly that
the lajjor bureaus have been of great
benefit if for no otherreason than that
they have been the means largely of at
tracting public attention to the condi-
tion of the workman element, and have
aided in broadening ideas of tiie im-
portance of securing the improvement
of that condition. This is well enough
as far as it goes, and though it may
have been as much as could be ex-
pected up to the present, yet now it
must be acknowledged that a stride
forward is necessary and that the
bureaus one and all should take the
same direction with equalambition to
excel on the same generalline of policy.

The needful points in statistics are
tables of wages, of cost of living, of
market prices of products, and of cost
of products.- These should be as con-
cise as comprehensibility would admit,
and if there must be padding in de-
ference to long formed habit it should
beconfined to special topics so confined
as to not interfere with the value of the
important parts of the reports.

In a recent issue of Bradstreet's the
unsatisfactoryreports of several of the
bureaus are attributed to insufficient
State appropriations. This is to a de-
gree the case, but the bad fashion of
filling up with weak stuff in order to
make out a showy annual report, no
doubt because the bureau had not the
money to gather first-class material,
has hnjljhf_gffcct.tr briTic ?M laid
"Bureaus into disrepute. Sensible mem-
bers of the Legislature seeing so much
useless matter naturally enough have
concluded that it were useless to in-
crease the appropriation lest the pad-
ding be increased proportionably. The
proper plan unquestionably is for a
bureau to block out how much work

ican be thoroughly accomplished for
theappropriation,and not attempt to
go beyond that. The briefer the re
port the more likely it will be to be
examined by Legislators and others,
and its merits and the advantagesof
the bureau system discoveredand ap-
preciated.

A system managed by a competent
head should be prepared and adopted
by all the State bureaus, and this be
worked to thoroughly. There would
be no objection to additions provided
they do not interfere with the main: idea; indeed such might be com-
mendable in that they would be re-
garded as suggestions proposed for
the general adoption of the bureaus.

iA meeting of the chiefs should be held
! and a uniform system agreed upon.?
Labor Tribune.

500 pairs Men's High Cut and Low
Quarter Sample Shoes, at half their
value, at Kaufman's 1539 Main street

rairoad kings, who themselves,or by
their paid attorneys, now fill nearly
bilf the seats in the United States
Senate, once occupied by statesmen
like Jefferson, Madison, Jackson, Clay,
Dcuglass, and Webster. Even the
so'ereign power of making money is
piddled out, or rather given away, to
le a source of private gain.

The United States causes beautiful
notes to hi engraved?signs them by
its officers?guarantees their payment
?and sends them to Smith and Jones
to to pountersignecL aiidJo/uy>.<i h%

*/r ,1 ».?? such rates as suits theircupid-
ity and the needs of their customers,
and Smith and Jones are both in Con-
gress.

And now to make things worse the
politicians, to whose criminal negli-
gence, if nothing worse, this state of
things is mainly due, and who, while
the causes were silently but steadily
working out this direresult, wouldcall
him acommunist or a crank whoraised
his warning voice, and who neither

trehend the cause or cure of the
se, to gain votes and retain their
sed places, are seeking to array

labor against business capital?both
now involved in a common misfortune
from a commoncause?or areproposing
delusive remedies which will hardly
reach the surface of the disease. Who
can wonder that all business is para-
lyzed and the whole labor of the coun-
try is in a tumult?

These huge fortunes, amounting inIaggregate to thousands of millions,
a either pure gifts from public pro-
;y, or have been taken mainly from
legitimate profits of businefs and
legitimate earnings of labor, and

sn in violation of plain principles of
and justice.
Tho doubts that the common pro
;y of the country should be used
the common benefit of the people '.
I yet thousands of millions have
a recklessly given away,
k'ho doubts that the rail highways
he country belong to the whole
pie, and should be used for their
efit ? And yet they have been un-
Fully usurped and made the means
mblic oppression and private gain,
yho doubts that public powers and
ichiscs are public trusts, to be used

for tbfe benefit of all: yet they nave
been made subservient to private in-
terests and the instruments of public

Pry are troubled at the present
t for the worst features of which
combinations are directly respon-

To compel our own laborers to sub-
mit to all their demands, they have im-
ported, through an organized company,
'robbers and lazzaroni from Italy,
thieves, vagabonds, and outlaws from
Bohemia and Poland \ indeed, the
scum and offscouring of Europe armed
with the stilletto, the revolver and the
bomb, and filled with the very spirit of
anarchy, tumult, and incarnate mis-
chief.

These scoundrels, imported by great
combinations like that of the Hocking
Valley to supplant our honest labor,
are now seeking to mislead labor from
an appeal to the justice of the country,
to arson, plunder, and bloodshed.
While these villians should be pursued
to extermination, if necessary, and
those who imported them should be
compelled to pay the cost, we should
only be the morb earnest in our efforts
to do justice to honest labor.

But even this tumult and confusion
is better than the stolid indifference
whicn has made these wrongs possible.

Better tumult and confusion now,
whilereform is possible, than therevo-
lution, anarchy and blood to which we
are surely tending.

But what is the remedy ?
He proclaims himself a quack who

would offer a certain panacea for a dis-
ease which has proved fatal to every
republic of the past, and which has
taken such hold on the vital forces of
our ArrVen/nent both State and na-
tional. But there are some things
which can and must be done if we even
hopefor better things.

The course of the last twenty five
years must be reversed. He must be
treated as a public enemy, no matter
what party shiboleth he may cry, who
will on any pretence give away public
property unless it is to give a home to
thosewhom ourpast policyhas render-
ed homeless.

The railroad highways must be
treated as public property, and those
whocontrol them as trustees, entitled
to a just compensation for their ser-
vices and a reasonable return for the
money actually invested \ but no more
money must be wrung from the people
to pay interest on bogus bonds or divi-
dends on watered stock.

The employes of our railroads, on
whose vigilance and skill the public
property and safety depends, must be
treated as public servants, and paid
such compensation as their arduous,
important and delicate duties demand,
and only required to work so many
hours, that they will be able to give
the public the full benefit of their
energy and skill.

' j Wherever the public has given cor-
i porate powers, it must see that those

'| powers are not used to oppress labor.
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THAT IS THE MOST PERFECT GOVERNMENT IN V*fHICH AN INJURY TO ONE IS THE CONCERN OF ALL."

The necessaries of life must be free
from all tariff and other taxes that our
laborers may live cheaper and better
than at present.

The taxation that now oppresses
business must be lightened, and the
deficiency supplied by an income tax
so gradedas to rest lightly or not at
all on the legitimate incomefrom one's
labor and skill and moderate means,
growing heavier on inordinate incomes,
and especially on those enormous in-
comes frctfnjbrtunes, gained by the

~' and which are
a standing' menace to our institutions
and tie integrity and independenceof
our people, and the transmission of
such fortunes must not only be heavily
taxed but regulated by law.

When the burdens of laborare thus
lightened and its means of subsistence
cheapened, and the powerof oppression
is taken from combined, incorporate

rilth, and when business is relieved
m its present burdens and can again
ize its legitimate profits, so as to
able to pay better wages, we may

smely trust that business and labor
will adjust their differences and live in
the harmony which has characterized
their relation in the past.? Weekly
(Toledo, (J/iio,) Commercial.

The Card System.
No trade organization can for any

length of time hang together without
rigidly enforcing the card system. If
anyone is in doubtas to the correctness
of that assertion, let him ask advice of
the International Typographical Union

Er theBricklayers' Union or the Cigar
akers' International Union, all of
hich owe their power and influence,

their success, to theenforcing of a strict
compliance of the card system. It is in
force and recognized in every daily
newspaperoffice in this city. The card
of Union membership wilt be found to
day in the vest pocket of every brick-
layer on a scaffold at any well regulated
building in Baltimore. And yet so-
called Master Builders (employing car-
penters) kick against it. The Morning
Herald editorializes in opposition to it,
while it is fully and completely recog-

I nized in the composing rooms of that
jpaper. There is no class of workmen
:in the count? thathas. bten ground

\u25a0iorru Ij- lfl Bfof-hb»Cism mote than
the housecarpenters. Cut throat piece
work theirorganizationshave wellnigh
stamped out That the carpenters have
weakened on the card system is more
to be regretted a hundred fold than
their discomforture in the eight-hour
fight But all is not lost that is in
danger, and webelieve that the carpen-
ters will very soon recoverany ground
they may have lost intheirrecent strug-
gle with (for the most part) these self-
styled " Master Builders."? Labor
Free Press.

Smoke "Labor Herald" Cigars, ~>c
Made byKnights of Labor.

m ? i?
Drifting.

The country is drifting. There is a
widespread apprehension of danger.
The social and industrialrevolution is
taking on shapes that alarm even our
horny-headed nabobs. Millions of
men are in a state of uniest such as
has never before been experiencedin
our country. There is a pervasive con-
sciousness that something is wrong in
the economy of society, that somehow
the common people are having their
necks bent under a class or a system
which is wringing the life out of them,
and that it is hard to find any way to
to turn for relief. Such a state of
things in a country with Democratic
traditions,a thinking population, and
the love of freedom, cannot be lasting.
Some means of action will be found,
without fail.

The manifestations of unrest have at
times assumed a gravity that surely
deserves the same kind of attention
that Gladstone is giving to tbe case of
Ireland. We cannot abide in peace or
maintain «m*m»tiiut«"nn« with a large
body of the people held under the

The country is drifting into danger.
And what are the representatives of
the people in Congress doing to avert
it? Are they intelligently studying
the facie of thecase, or trying to ascer-
tain the v»ay of removing tbe griev-
ances that cause these constantlymag-
nifyingmanifestations? Are they think
ing of the matter at all, or doing any-
thing whatever ? Why, theonly prop-
osition so far has been onefor strength-
ening the military establishment, and
increasing the sizeof theregular army I
And in this State of New York where
the exposures of political and corpo-
rate rascality are such as to put Boss
Tweed to blush, the Legislature is
hastening to strengthen our regular
armed force known as police. If this
is all the wisdom of our wiseacres, the
army and the policewill soon have to
be raised far beyond Russian propor-
tions.

The country drifts from its ancient
moorings. The constitutional method
of remedying public grievances is dis-
regarded. An anti Democratic Money-
Power is enthroned over the people.

It is poor policy for the rulers of a
country to stand with arms akimbo, while it is drifting.-hs.

PRICE 5 CENTS

A Pertinent Dialogue.
Capitalist: "Look here Mr. States-

man, can't youdo something with those
impertinent working classes? They
are becoming entirely too presumptu-
ous. They ear'to me through their
infernal comtiittees that their labor
gives life and -)alue to mycapital, there-
fore they ask a greater share of the
profits and mire leisure. And by co-
operation an. their blanked boycott
they can tak possession of the busi
ness and,-t ¥ *° r themselves.
It's ab I m put to this
blanked foolishness.'*

Editor: "Yes, Mr. Statesman, you
gentlemenrepresenting our intererts in
Congress appear in a generalway to
coincide with the wild views of this
unreasonable mob and fight for the
chance to make speeches in its favor.
You have gone so far as to create a
special labor bureau to inquire into
existing troubles, and these blankety
blanked fools may, like some of your
number in the past, through lack of
discretion, let the cat out of the bag
and ruin us all."

Statesman: "These fellows have
votes, and blank it, sir, they are becom-
ing more plentiful than fiddlers in
sheol. What can we do ? Theymust
be mollified in some way. The labor
commissioner appointedand this spe-
cial committee and bureau of labor are
yet under our control, and we shall
dictate just what their actions shall be,
and eventually we shall repeal the
laws."

Editor : " This legislation is very
dangerous. It will lay the foundation,
through the science of statistics, for a
movement that will eventually deprive

\u25a0 us of all our special privileges we now
have by virtue of the**possession of
wealth. In these daysof public schools

' aßd general enlightenment it will be
absolutely impossible to falsify these
statistics, and the commissionermust' tell the truth or say nothing. The
danger is that this bureau will get the

" truth before the people in compact sta-
tistical form. They know too much of
i it now, but it is hard to verify."

Capitalist: "All this is theresult of
fc the infernal common-school system and
1 universal suffrage foolishness, which

* were great mistakes-and-Jikoly to Stri --1 ously interfere with the privileges of
the rich. I don't see why they cannot

1 be abolished. A large standing army
3 and military garrison stationed in every
3 city would put a quietuson theserevo-
-1 lutionary working classes."

Statesman : " What is your opinion
1 in this matter, Mr. Editor ?"

Editor: "The time has gone by
when this might have been done. But
the same results maybe obtained indi-
rectly. Thefirst thing is for Congress
and the StateLegislatures to pass con-
spiracy laws and put the leaders of the
labor organizations,and particularly of
the Knights of Labor, in the peniten-
tiary whenever our interests demand
it. Some of these worthies ornamented
with ball and chain for a few years will, break up these dangerous organiza-
tions. Then the uninterrupted work-
ing of the wage and competitive sys-

t terns will place these mudsills abso-
lutely in our power."

Chorus of Trio: "It shall be done."
? Labor World.

m » m
Smoke " Mullen's Pets " Cigars, sc.* Madeby Knights of Labor. /

D 1,000 pairs Infant's Shoes, 33 cents a
i, pair, at Kaufman's, 1539 Main street.

,f The Power of Farmers.
c 1. They have ten votes to seven of
d all other occupations.
r. 2. They have votes enough to carry
I, an election.

3. They can effectually put anend to
,t the extortions of railroads,
y 4. They can put ten farmers in Con-
n gress and the State Legislature for
>f every one they now have.
if 5. TVioy pan ranke thc ie own laws in
c all the States.
c 0. They can secure the same pay per

hour for hard work that is demanded
r. for brain work.
>f 7. They can have all the comforts
?t and luxuries now enjoyed by those
g classes which prey upon them.
r- 8. They can combine themselves in a
t- compact body.
r. 9. Theycan co-operate, can stand by
t one another, and if they can do so can
j- run the world?or
y. 10. They can continue to be the dull
i- drudges they have been, the prey of
d every cunningpolitician and speculator

\u25a0 ! in the land.? Tettis County Farmer.

j. A Justice's First Charge.
is " Gentlemen of the jury, charging a
is jury is a new business to me, as this is
ir my first case. You have heard all the
is ' evidence, as well as myself; you have
le also heard what the learned counsel
:o have said. If you believe what the
r- counsel for the plaintiff has told you,

your verdict will be for the plaintiff;
it but if, on the other hand, you believe
(1 what the defendant's counsel has told
a- you, then you will give a verdict for
y- the defendant. But if you are like me,

and don't believe whateither of them
a has said, then I'll be d?d if I know
to what you will do. Constable, take

charge of the jury."?Mm,


